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CHAPTD. I 
DTaODUCTIOll 
Modern philosophy of rehabilitation ia based on the recoanition 
of the patient as a whole person with iadividual and vary ina physical, 
payeholoaical, social, and vocational needs. The aoal of rehabilita-
tion nursina is to work with other .-.hera of the health tesa to assist 
the patient to achieve a dear•• of independence consistent with the 
Uaitations of hb physical and eaotional condition. 
This c.-prehensive view of the patient implies an uncleratandina 
of the internal and external forces influencina his rehabilitation. It 
is t.possible for the nurse to develop these co.prehensive understand· 
iqa wholly by herself. She auat work closely with other ..-hera of 
the health teaa••the physician, social worker, physical therapist, 
occupational therapist, and other nurses. 
As it ia t.poasible for the nurse to develop a co.prehensive 
uneeratandina of all the naeea of the patient by herself, so is it ~­
possible for her to ... t all the physical, emotional, and social needs 
of the patient. There aust be a aharina of uneeratandina and a aharina 
of respoaaibilitiea for carryina out the various rehabilitative proce• 
durea. 
Because of this, the poolina of valuable inforaation, skills, 
and kDowledae of other professions is necessary if the improvement of 
patient care is to be achieved. 
1 
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The weekly multidisciplinary conferences afford an opportunity 
for identification of patient needs, for setting goals of rehabilita-
tion, for discussion of patient proble .. , and for assuring that when 
any new plan of total patient care is being formulated, it is acceptable 
to all the people who are responsible for or are involved in giving 
patient care. 
It is not possible or necessary for all nursing personnel to 
attend the weekly staff conferences. But what is necessary, is that 
nursing be represented at the conferences and that the deliberations of 
the conferences be communicated to all the nursing personnel caring for 
patients. If there is evidence that the deliberations of the multi-
disciplinary group are reflected in the tmprovement of nursing care, 
then the purpose of the weekly staff conference is achieved. 
Stat ... nt of the Problem 
Do the head nurse and rehabilitation nursing coordinator inform 
the staff nurse of the deliberations and plans of the multidisciplinary 
group and give leadership in planning nursing care? 
Importance of the Problem 
The continuously growing complexity of the social situation in 
which the hospitalized patient finds htm.elf allows little opportunity 
for the cooperative planning by the various therapists unless situations 
are carefully planned so the numerous categories of personnel caring 
for patients can come together to discuss the patient's care. Althoush 
all persons may sincerely wish to give the best possible care to the 
patient and may spend time and thought in planning this care, there is 
no reason to expect that plans will always be mutually coapatible with 
2 
those of others. Therefore, a conference of this type may be utilized 
to coordinate their reflective thtnkina in ter.a of plannina patient 
care. 
It is the free excbauaa of ideas that makes the conference of 
value. It helps the individual llabers to coordinate their efforts 
.ore efficiently toward patient-centered planning and provides the 
various professions the opportuaity to diacusa their individual plans, 
coordinate their reapousibilitiea, and, at the same time, solve any 
interrelated probl ... that may exist. 
Scope and Deltmitation 
Thia atudy was conducted durin& a one...,nth period and was 
lt.ited to one rehabilitation unit of a larae teachin& hospital in the 
.. tropolitan c~ity. 
The atudy was lt.ited to the observations at four .ultidisci· 
pliuary staff conferences held on four consecutive weeka. Observations 
were .. de durin& shift reports, a study of nursina care plana, and 
proareaa reports of six patieata discussed ia the conferences. In ad· 
dition, observations were .ada of the nursina care &ivan to the six 
patients by staff nurses before and after the conference. No attempt 
was ude to evaluate the quality of nursin& care beina &ivan by the 
staff nurses. Also, no atteapt was made to evaluate the interpersonal 
relations between the te .. members. 
Preview of Kethodoloay 
Data for the study were collected by the observational .. thod. 
Observations were .. de durin& four weekly staff conferences, at shift 
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reports, and of the nurses involved in aivina direct patient care to 
six patients selected for this study, before and after staff confer-
ences. Follow-up of the selected patients discussed in the conferences 
was .. de throuah a study of their nursina care plans and proaresa re-
ports, and by visits with the patients. 
The data are presented in Chapter IV in six cases with an 
analysis of: 
Observations of multidisciplinary staff conferences where 
six patients (selected) were discussed. 
Observations made of the nuraing care and nursing care plans. 
ae-observations of nursin& care and nursing care plans. 
Proaresa reports and shift reporta. 
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CHAI"'Bil II 
THIOiliTIC4L liAlCIWOJlX or THE STUDY 
aeview of Literature 
The patient is never the nurse's patient alone but is 
shared with other professions and ancillary personnel.l 
In order to assure coordination of the various therapists, 
there must be free c~ication between all individuals and groups 
treat ina the patient. 
When a patient enten the hospital, he baa the ri&ht to expect 
the hiahest quality of care possible. This care .. y encoapaas health 
pro.otion, prevention of diaeaae or disability, and rehabilitation, aa 
well aa routine care of hia preaentiaa illnaas. Because such care ia 
a responsibility shared by the total staff of the hospital, the beat 
kind of service to the patient depends to a areat extent on cordial re· 
lationahips, autual uaderatandina, ocl coordinated effort aaona all 
professions responsible for proviclina the service. The neecl for closer 
cooperation and c..aunicatton is also stressed by Sidlinaer and Faria, 
who in vritina about psychiatric t....ork point out, ''lfo one staff --
bar can be everythina to the patieat uul hia family. 112 Church ex· 
preseee it this way: 
1 Siflney S. lereaaerten, "The Sianificance of Interpersonal lte-
lationships," A9erican Jourgal of !Mt•taa• LII (October, 1952), 1219· 
1222. 
211uabeth Sidliaaer and Mildred Faria, "Nurses and Social 
Workers Colla'Dorate 1n a Milieu Proara," lyrsiy Outl00k, III (May, 
1955), 296•298. 
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Ho one profeeeion haa the koowledae or akill to meet 
the probl ... that are faced by the individual, sick or well. 
All auat pool knowledae aud akUla to advauca the patient '• 
well•beiq. There are -Y waya of workin& toaether, one of 
which ia clinical conference which provi4ea a rich oppor-
tunity for other disciplines for aaaeaaing probleaa, plan· 
niB& to •et and evaluate proar ... jointly. Throu.ah thia 
proceaa,. workers can pool iDforution and develop planniaa 
for collaboration within a aervice.l 
Like all educational arraaaemants, a conference builda a t .. -
porary aasociation deaiped to produce cbanaea in people who becoM 
Mllbera of it. Ivery ~er of the conference can take au active part 
in contributin& hia thinkina and uperiuce to the whole aroup. Mea· 
bera, too, are likely to work harder and to assu.e .ore reaponaibility 
for the aim8 of the confereuce if they have a part in planning it. 
Gorh&a, in her atudy. atatea: 
• the conference .. thod althouah tt.e·conauatna is 
worthwhile in terms of lon&•ranae planning. As previously 
Mntioned, coordinated effort can reduce the len&th and 
cost of bospitaliaation by avoidina conflict and waateful 
duplication of effort.4 
teuell aaya: 
X.,rov ... nt of patient care r .. uirea the involvem.nt of all 
the nuraina personnel to take part in plannina, coordinatin& 
and iaplementina the aolutioa. Group planniag iaproves the 
effectiveneaa of peraonnel for it proviclee added opportun1t1ea 
for the aatiafaction of paychoaenic aeeda of the individual. 
It also reducea aDXiety when chanae ia effected, and heiahtens 
the acceptance of aeaaurea to iaprove the quality aacl quantity 
of patient care.S 
lcertru4e Church, "Uaderataadia& lach Other to Achieve a C~n 
Goal," Aaerisaa Jourual of Myr•iD&• LVI (February, 1956), 201. 
4xarion Gorhaa, "A Study of the laterrelationahipa of Hurain& 
Phyaical Therapy and Occupational Therapy" (unpubliahed Jlaater •a Field 
Study, School of luraina, loaton Uaiveraity, 1956), p. 14. 
Scharlea l.euell, "An ADalyaia of C~ication in Selected 
Superviaory Situation•" (unpubliahecl Maater 'a Field Study, School of 
Murein&. loatoa Univeraity, 1954), p. 82. 
6 
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Accorcliq to Wilheba, 
Succe•• calla for the under•tandina of the proble.s of each 
individual department by the peraonnel of all the depart-
.ants••a autual respect for the value of aroup consideration. 
letter care of patients is effected when all those wbo are a 
part of the entire Md.ical and hoapital te&lll Met and plan 
for coordinated •ervice.6 
There ia need for t....ork a.oaa rehabilitation workers, since 
rehabilitation requires the coordinated skills of many different workers 
centered around the nuraina care proaraa to .. ke the plan truly effec· 
7 tive. 
Whenever a aroup of intelliaent people exchanae thouahts on a 
com.on coacern, info~tion is increased and attitudes are broadened. 
Many tillea, new ideas better tban the oriainal idea of uy person in 
the aroup eaerae. 
Clark, in her study, poiuted out the advantaae of holdina work· 
shops for araduate students in order to teach rehabilitation nuraina. 
Whether this is true depends upon whether or not the participants 
aained any knowledae, skills, and understandtnas of rehabilitation nurs• 
iD& 1 and whether or not they have been able to utilize what they have 
learned. 8 •'Workahopa and institutes, reaardleas of their s.ubject mat· 
6ttorbert WUbel•, "AdainiatratioD Is CooperatioD," Murein& 
Qytl00k, LlV (April, 1954), 185. 
1c. W. Perkina, "lebabilitative Aspects of Nuniq," Canadk!! 
Nurae, XLIX (Nay, 1953), 358. 
&Jeanne Claire Clark, "lffect of Workahops in lebabilitation 
Nuraina on Rurae 'a Contribution to lehabilitation" (unpublished 
Heater's Field Study, School of Rursina, BoatoD Univer•ity, 1958), 
p. 14. 
7 
' 
ter, are usually devoted to traintDa their participants to do some job 
9 better." This being true, it becomes tmportant to evaluate the out-
come of the workshops in order to ascertain their value to the partici-
pants. 
Skill in cooperating with others is an essential part of nura-
ing, especially in rehabilitation nursing where the nurse is brouaht 
into contact with many aembars of the health team. "It 1a only when 
this full and complete understanding and cooperation exists that the 
10 
rehabilitation plan outlined by the doctor will be effective. tt 
We all act to chanaa others' behavior, attitudes, values, 
beliefs, decisions, skills and knovledae. As teachers, 
preachers, parents, and leaders of aroupa, we attempt to in· 
fluence others, and all of us are confronted with the prob-
1 ... of evaluatina our actions, with the question: 'Did we 
accoaapliah what we intended to clot' 11 
In order to determine if the deliberations of the multidisci• 
plinary staff conference in the rehabilitation unit have been communi-
cated to the nursing personnel, it is necessary to discover what the 
nurses who have participated in the weekly staff conference are doing 
with the inforastion they have obtained, bow they are applyina what 
they have learned, and with wh01a they are sharing the information. 
This is the purpose of the study. 
9Gordon Hearn, "The Workshop Training Process," Ia Conductina 
Worksh9ps and Institytet, Adult Association of the United States 
(Chicaao: The Association, 1956), p. 16. 
10:rlorence Terry, "The lfurse's llesponaibility in llehabilitation," 
American Jouraal of Rursina, XLVIII (February, 1948), 76·79. 
11Hanry W. lliecken, The Joluptetr Work Cfi!R (Cambridae, Mass.: 
Addison•Wesley Press, 1952), p. 3. 
8 
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Statement of HJpothesis 
The head nurse and rehabilitation nursina coordinator on the 
Rehabilitation Unit use the infor.ation they obtained in the multi• 
disciplinary staff confereaee in aivtna leadership to the staff nurse 
in planatng nuraina care. 
9 
CIIU'TD Ill 
Selectiou and Deacriptiou of Sample 
The atudy waa conducted iu a thirty•four-bed rehabilitation 
unit in a larae aeneral boapita1. Thia unit bad the fo1lowina adaiu· 
iatrative ataff: a lay adatniatrator and an aaaiatant, a director in 
charae of the Mclical aervice of the unit, an orthopedic auraeon, and 
a aecretary. In addition, there were varioua .. clical conaultanta aa 
well aa reaiclent phyaiciaua ancl iuterna. The nuraina ataff on the unit 
conaiated of a rehabilitation nuraina coordinator, head nurae, four 
staff aursea, two licenaed practical nuraea, two auraiaa aides, and 
two order11ea. Ruraina atudenta froa the achool of nurstna are aa· 
sianed to thia unit for clinical experience. Attached to this unit ia 
a ... 11 phyaica1 and occupational therapy area which enables patienta 
to receive treatMilta without leavina the unit. There were three 
phyaical therapiata, two student phyaical therapiata, one occupational 
therapist, one apeech therapist, and oue coneultant psychiatrist. Two 
eocial worker a and a eocial work atuclent were also part of the staff. 
The patieuta on thia unit are a~tted with the approval of 
the .. dical director, who ia an interniat. lequeats for adaissiou are 
initiated by clinica, boae•care proar .... dical aervice, and inpatient 
servicea within aud outeide the hoepital. Patients are referred a1ao 
froa other hoapitala and cc.aunity qencies. Both -le and f.-le 
patients are a~tted to thie unit. Upou adaiasion, each patient ia 
10 
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aaaipad to an intern. who follows the patient until he 1a diacharaed. 
Preltainary obaervatioua of pre-coufareuca .. atiuas held in 
the nursina office, and informal conferences with the rehabilitation 
nursina coordinator on several patients who vera aood potentials for 
rehabilitation, deta~ined the selection of the six patients to be 
studied. 
Ketho4s Used to Collect Data 
Observational technique by the case .. thod was used for the 
stu4y. Observations ware Meta durin& four weekly staff conferences 
and of patient care before anti after staff conferences. The purpose of 
these observations waa to discover to what extent the 4eliberations 
and plans discussed durin& the ault14iseiplinary staff conferences 
reaardina patients were co..unieated to the nursiua personnel. 
Several follow-up visits with each selected patient ware made 
periodically. Durin& these visits, re•observations of nursina care and 
infor.al conversations with the staff nurses carina for these patients 
were .. de. This was done in order to sea how BNCh of the pertinent ia• 
formation discussed durin& the conferences was shared with the nurses 
by the head nurse and rehabilitation aursina coordinator, and to ob• 
serve also how the nuraina care of these patients was aodifie4 in ta~ 
of the eo..unicatecl information. 
Infor.aal conversations were held with the rehabilitation nura· 
in& coordinator, head nurse, therapists, and aocial workers, as time 
pa~tted, durin& which questions were asked by the invastiaator. The 
convereation focuae4 primarily around the staff conference diacuaaions 
11 
and how each ..-bar utiliaed and beaefited froa the infor.ation or 
kDowledae he pined. 
Since it was decided that the observation .. thod was the moat 
appropriate one for collectin& the necessary data for the study, ape• 
cific conversations and incidents pertataina to patient care were re-
corded as nearly verbatta aa possible and were later developed into 
cases. ObservatioN were also ude duriaa .,rnina and shift reports, 
with the purpose of findin& out how the deliberations and plana of the 
multidisciplinary arovp were c...unicated and shared with the nuraina 
peraoanel. 
Additional info~tion was obtained froa the written nuraina 
care plan (larclex) to find out the U..diate needs, probl ... , nursina 
approach, special considerations, and routine care. In addition, the 
doctor's order book, patient's record and proaresa notes ware reviewed 
for further knowleqe about the patient's condition, .. clications, 
treat8eats, and other details pertainin& to his .. dical and rehabili-
tative nursin& care. Conversations were held with the selected pa-
tients, theaaelvea. For further iafo~tioa coacerniaa the obaerva-
1, 2, 3 
tiona .. de, for.a for recordtaa data vera developed. 
The inveatiptor aet with the Aaaoeiate Director of Nurstna 
Service and explained the purpose and methocloloay of the study and asked 
for peradasion to collect data on the rehabilitation unit. The Associ• 
!Appendix A. 
2Appendix 1. 
3Appendix c. 
12 
ate Director talked with the rehabilitation nursing coordinator and 
explained the observer's presence and purpose in attendina the confer-
ences. Rapport was established with the director of the unit and the 
.ambers of the multidisciplinary aroup before the collection of data 
was started. 
The observer refrained froa participatina in any of the confer-
ences and was careful not to indicate reactions to any of the ideas or 
plana discussed. 
Followina the collection of data, which was completed in six 
weeks • the data were incorporated into six cases. The cases were then 
analyzed in terms of the problem of the study. Throuahout the presen-
tation of data and analysis, anonymity of the agency and personnel was 
preserved. 
13 
CHAnD IV 
rnmiNGs 
Presentation and Discussion of Data 
This study was concerned with the utilisation of inforaation 
aaiaed froa the weekly staff conference relative to the improvement of 
patient care. 
The data obtained by observational technique (case method) will 
be presented in the first part. The second part will be a presentation 
and discussion of data collected by observation of pre• and post-
conference of nurses' shift reports; follow-up visits and analysis; and 
a discussion and interpretation of the findinaa will conclude the chap• 
ter. 
The Multidisciplinary Staff Conference 
The staff conference was held every Wednesday afternoon for a 
two-hour period in the sun roc. of the unit. The reaular meabers pres• 
ent were two doctors, two interua, the rehabilitation nursing coordi· 
nator, the head nurse, two staff nurses, two social workers, three 
physical therapists, an occupational therapist, a speech therapist, a 
psychiatrist, and a licensed practical aurae. 
The at.oaphere durin& each staff conference was informal and 
friendly. The participants asked questions, discussed situations, or 
interrupted discussion at will. Everyone except this observer had an 
opportunity to apeak if he desired or in response to a direct question. 
14 
The director and suraeon took turns in leadins the discussions. Two 
of the conferences attended by the investiaator were also attended by 
the assistant director who was deleaated the responsibility for the 
adainistration of the buildina in which the unit was located. 
15 
STAR COIFEIDCI I 
CAST 
Dr. Petenon •• Director 
Dr • Melson • • • Physician 
Mba Kecleiroa . . . . . . . . . . • Hurae Coordinator 
Mba Franklin • Head Nurse 
Mba Gilson . . . . 
• • • • Staff Nurse 
Miaa Andrews . . . . . • Staff Nurse 
Miss roster • Evenina Nurse 
Mia a Erickson • Ri&ht llurae 
Mba Kastner . . . . . . • Social Worker 
Miss Crowley • . . . . . . . . . • Social Worker 
Mba Hersh&old • 
Mba Sheran • 
Mr. Rollman . . 
Mia s lvaaeon • 
Miss Mooney 
Miss Dreves 
Mba Waper 
Mila Yo\ID& • 
Hiaa Goodrich 
• Social Worker (Student) 
• Psychiatrist 
. . • Physical Therapist 
. . . Physical Therapist 
• Physical Therapist 
• Speech Therapist 
. Occupational Therapist 
• Licensed Practical 
Nurse 
Observer 
16 
CASK A 
PAilTICIPAIITS 
Dr. Peterson • • Leader 
Dr. Nelson ••• • • Physician 
Miss Me4eiroa . . . . . . . . . . . 
llias Franklin 
Kiss ltastnar • . . 
Mba Waper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Kiss Mooney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Kiaa Erickson 
Mba Foster 
Mba Youna •• 
Mrs. llusaell . . . 
• Nurse Coordinator 
• Head Nurse 
. Social Worker 
• Occupational Thera• 
pbt 
• Physical Therapist 
• Night Nurse 
• Evening llurse 
• Practical Nurse 
• Patient 
The confereDCe startea as acheduled when all the member• were 
fairly settled in their seata. 
Dr. Peterson (Leader) opeaed the discussion by giving a brief 
summary of Mrs. lluasell'a past .. dical history. and presented the prob-
lea of .yocardial infarction that se ... d to delay her posaible diacharg& 
Hra. tusaell was a atxty•eiaht·year·old patient who was ad· 
aitted to the unit because of a cardiovascular accident with a resultant 
left heaipareala; question of clepeadency; with question of incontinence 
and 8110tlonal involveaent. 
Various r ... rka relative to these problems were directecl to 
Miss Kastner, who listened quietly for a while, then answered soae 
17 
questions on the basis of the facta she had gathered. 
The participation was aostly froa the social worker, occupa-
tional therapist, physical therapist, and the leader drawina out the 
basic problea--.otivetion. Host ...Oera contributed equally, with the 
exception of the practical nurse whose c .... nt at the end of the confer-
ence was an.wered with apparent satisfaction. 
After Dr. Peterson finished readin& the patient's record to the 
aroup, be pointecl out that this patient hacl .. cle no aains in three 
weeks. She was tmable to walk independently or with a cane. There hacl 
been no aatna in .uscular strenath. She hacl .. de less progress than one 
expects frena patients with siailar cliap.osia. It was eaphasi&ed that 
Mrs. auasell believed she would aet ~etter only if there was a miracle. 
She was easily aaitated. When abe did beca.e sufficiently a&itated, 
she could perfora transfers independently, hacl a better pit, ancl 
spent more tt.e on her own activities. 
•o one responded to these r ... rks. 
Dr. Peterson (.-!lin& but with real concern) said to the Bead Nurse: 
Why is Kra. auaaell's concentration apan .uch greater when 
workin& with a cerebral palsy boy than when she ia concentrat-
ina on her own probl ... t 
Mba Franklin (Bead Murae): She baa no concentration about thin&• abe 
does for herself. Her cell li&bt is on very often. 
Dr. Peterson: She c~laina of various tbinaa like depression at 
ni&ht, chanain& sleepina patterns, and uny other thin&•· 
Miss Medeiros (Nurse Coordinator): The biaaest problaa is that she 
does not lmov whether she is aoin& to make it or not. I still 
can't fiaure it out rationally. 
Miss Kaatner (Social Worker): Would her exercise pattern contribute 
to this? 
18 
Hies Waaner (Occupational Therapist): She seeaa to understand what her 
abilities are now but she cannot organise her thoughts or 
activities at all. She also bas poor coordination. 
Dr. Peterson: Does she spend .ore tt.e with Jimmy (a boy with cerebral 
palsy) now? What are her iaprovaents in teru of abstract 
testina? Is this a problea with concrete association as well? 
At this point, an Intern entered the room and whispered some-
thiDa to Dr. Peterson, during which tt.e they aade no comments to the 
group. Be then seated hiaaelf quietly in a corner. 
Miss Waaner: She can brush her teeth but has difficulty putting on her 
clothes. She ia confuaed ancl ..,tionally involved. She 1a 
SDre .. tivatecl to do thinas for J~ but realises she does 
thea poorly. 
Miss ltaatner: In the physical tberapy area, baa she made any &aina? 
Kiss Mooney (Physical Therapist): lot very auch. Transfer of ideas 
has to be 4one with ttpuah1Ja&." She coaplains about her low 
back pain or s011ething all the tme. 
Dr. Peterson (to Hiss roster): Does Hrs. auaaell sleep well in the 
eveniaa or ia there any typical ni&ht? 
Miss Foster (Evening Nurse): There is no typical night, but last niaht, 
fluids by aouth were stopped at seven o'clock and she went to 
becl early. She was leas incontinent, too. 
Hiss Franklin (to li&ht Nurse): Bow is abe at night? 
Miss Erickson (Night Nurse): She sleeps pretty well during the early 
part of the night, then wakes up early. 
Miss Kastner: Bar attitude of blaaiaa herself about eo many thiqs is 
really s011ething. She wishes for a airacle and hopes to get 
better. I was able to discuss financial facta of the situa-
tion. She cannot verbalize her personal problema. 
Mba Mooney: She has the iuae portrait of a friend. 
Dr. Peterson: I gather abe could do aore with J~ Coata (cerebral 
palsy) than with herself. What do you think we ought to tell 
her now and before her diacharae? 
Miaa ltastner: I would tell her now that she will be discharged within 
three to four weeks. 
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Dr. Nelson: What happens if she reaches a staae of hostility? How 
would we handle her then? Another thina, when she aoes to a 
nursing home and is not willina to continue her physical activ· 
ity·'"Wbat will happen? Why don't we just keep her here for a 
while? (Smilingly) She is just a charaing person. 
Dr. Peterson: Militaristic attitude could be employed but it would be 
of no value. 
Miss Kastner: I don't think that would be a aood approach. I do think 
that aradual puahin& with an adequate a110unt of firmness and 
tender loving care will help a lot. We must not foraet, too, 
that aha needs a areat deal of a.otional support and guidance. 
Dr. Peterson: I &ue&a that is a wonderful idea. So, why don't we try 
thia and see what happens between now and the coaina week. 
There vas complete silence follovina this suggestion and every• 
body appeared to be aareeable to it. 
Dr. Belson: When activated, can she do thinas you ask her to do? 
Miss Waper: You C81lll0t coaaunicate with her very well. 
Dr. Nelson (to Head Nurse): What medication is she on? 
Hiss Franklin: She is on nsou." 
Dr. Paterson: Bar problems now are motivation, aaitation, and depres-
sion. Let us try 10118 sort of disciplined proarUl, that iB, 
set up a very modified proara. like a l~ited self-care prograa 
with positive aeaaina. When they backfire, we have to retreat 
aradually. 
Dr. Nelson: I think that this would be a good start for her at this 
tt.e. (Noddin& hia head to Mr. lollaan): Would you try to 
follow this through and let us know if she ean become more in-
dependent, then we could plan to discharae her to a nursing 
home in three weeks. 
Hr. Nollman: Sure thins. We could start her on this program tomorrow. 
Miss Young: Kay I just say one more thing, Doctor (to Dr. Peterson)? 
Dr. Peterson: Go ahead, Mba Youna. 
Mba Youna: At the very beainnin&, I reaember that we were told to 
handle this lady very carefully, which we did••but I guess we 
have doue too -.uch for her. 
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Dr. Peterson: Gee! You have a point there, and I do think you are 
darned ri&ht. However, we could still .. ka another try and I 
do hope we will be .ore auccasaful this ttme. 
The raat of the patients ware preaented and discussed briefly 
and. as there ware no t..eoiate probl ... , the conference was aojournad. 
I ... diataly after the conference ha4 adjourned, the observer 
.. oe a brief visit with the patient, who was sittin& up in a wheelchair 
waitina for dinner to be served. She then went on to the nursina office 
and reviewed the nuraina care plan and the patient's record and proareas 
notes. 
As the writer was about to review the patient's proaresa notes, 
the head nurse and the rehabilitation nuraina coordinator were both 
busy talkin& with the staff nuraaa, atuoent nurses, and aides in an in· 
for.al aanner. They ware discuasin& the proposed plan of care which 
had been .. de and aareed upon at the conference to carry out and follow 
throuah on a aodified aalf-cara proaraa for the patient. 
The invaatiaator then observed at the nuraea' shift reports. 
Miss Franklin save a concise report about the aodified self-care pro· 
ar .. for Mrs. auasell and at the .... tt.e placed a.phaaia on the ~r-
tance of aivin& further and constant aotivational support to this pa-
tient. Present at this report were Hiss Franklin, Miss Foster, Miss 
Youaa. and Hies Drake (student nurse). 
At this same report, the day staff reported on the condition 
and nursina care aiven to their patients, as well aa on any bappeninas 
of the 'day relatin& to their patients which ai&ht be of taportance to 
the staff and personnel coadna on duty. 
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Miss Drake (student nurse): Bow .uch longer is Mrs. Russell going to 
be here? 
Miss roster: The doctors want her to be aore motivated to do thin&• by 
herself and become .ore indepeadent before they send her to a 
nurstna ~. probably within three weeks at moat. 
There vas no further discussion concerning Mrs. Russell, the 
rest of the patients were .. ntioned briefly, and the report was con-
eluded. 
The following week, lUes Goodrich found Mrs • Russell in the 
physical therapy department walkin& up and down the stairs with her 
multi-prong cane. 
Mba Goodrich: How are things proareasing? 
Mrs. Russell (patient): Very well, thank you. I can walk up and down 
the stairs now with .y caae. I can also aanaae to dress with 
little help froa the girls (nurses), and also fix my hair. I 
can sit and stand up for longer periods of tt.e. I am sleepina 
better and feel like a new peraon. I feel atronaer, too. 
Dr. Peterson vbited • early this morning, and he vas 
pleased to see that I had t.proved this .uch. I auesa he will 
be sendiq • home pretty aoon. 
Hiaa Goodrich (with a reusurtaa saile): That is possible, Mrs. 
Russell. I aa so alad to see aD4 hear about your proaress. 
You certainly worked hard for it and 1 do think you deserve 
to ao ~ pretty soon. 
I have to go now. I'll see you aaain. 
Later the s ... day, the 1Dvestiaator went over the nursing care 
plan and proaresa notes of Mrs. l.uasell and found that what abe had 
heard and seen about the patient's progress was apparently true with 
exactness. It vas also note4 that the .adified aelf•care progr .. was 
started and carried through by all the ..abers of the team, particularly 
the nurs1Dg staff and therapists. It was also interesting to hear froa 
the nurses and aides who were directly involved in her nurain& care 
that they were enthusiastic and interested in helpina this patient as 
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soon as they started to notice the gradual chanae in her. 
Two weeks later, and before the 1Dveetigator was to visit with 
the patient, she .. t Miss lastaer in the corridor and had a brief con-
veraation about Mrs. ausaell'a present condition. 
Mlaa Goodrich: Bow are thin&• aotaa with our patient ~rs. Russell)? 
Miss Kastner: I believe she v:f.ll be aotna home at the end of the 
aonth. She really baa proareaaed a lot and ahe looks like a 
cban&ed person. Her eon and dauahter come to visit her every 
day and they are both excited to have her home, which aeeaa 
unrealistic at thil point. So she baa to ao to a nuraina hoae 
in the meanttme, until she can ..aaae to be on her own feet 
apin. 
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Mrs. Scott • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Patient 
The conference started Later than uaual as soae .embers were 
about eight ainutes late. Heanwhile, everybody was busy drinkina coffee 
an4 uchanging ideas about thi.Das that bad happened during the day. 
At this time, the late ..-bars c ... in and Dr. Nelson, who ap• 
peered preoccupied, started the discussion centered around the problea 
as to when Hrs. Scott could be weaned froa he~ tracheoto.y tube so that 
she could be diecharged. 
Dr. Nelson aave a concise report about the patient' 1 pre· and 
post-operative diaanosis (craniot~), about her li~tad progress, her 
probleas with aastrostoay feediq. There was eaphasis on the patient '• 
personal feelinas about the operation, and the problem associated with 
t..adiate aeclieal and nursiac probl ... which were influencing her full 
rehabilitation. 
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Mrs. Scott's diaanoaes were: poat·craniotomy and trunkal 
ataxia; ri&ht upper extremity ataxic aonopareais; tracheostomy; and 
pstrostoay. 
Before Dr. Nelson could finish his brief analysis of the case, 
Miss Crowley, with a quizzical look on her face, interrupted ht.. 
Miss Crowley: Well, the prt.ary problea aeeaa to stem from the fact 
that she 1a sort of cozu:emed with the aanaseaent of her younser 
son who works in a telephone co.pany, and a dauahter who has 
been laid off from work recently. It worries her a lot as to 
how they are aettina alona at home financially. 
Dr. Nelaon: What kind of resources do they have? 
Miss Crowley: Their resources ri&ht now are very lt.ited because of 
her hospitalization, plua other financial obliaationa she had 
before she was hospitalized. 
Dr. Nelson: Suppose she does not aet any batter before her money is 
used up? 
Miss Crowley: If her condition is stabilized, we could send her to a 
nursin& home. 
Hiss Youna: She helps out •ui~e a lot, like in dreasina her wound on 
her left lea. She is very choosy as to who cleans her 
tracheoto.y tube. 
Dr. Nelson: Bow do you clean her tracheotomy tube? 
Miss Youna: Well, I clean it with wet aponaes and rinse it with water. 
Dr. Nelson: Do you auction her? 
Miu Youns: Yea, w:i;h sterile tec:hni.ue. 
Dr. Peteraon (to Miss Youna): You have to auction her from above to 
the end of the tube and not down to the bronchus. The patient 
really needs frequent auctioaina. 
Mba Youna: Yea, doctor, I'll r .... ber that. 
Dr. Nelson: What happens durin& tube feedinaa? 
Hias Youna: She tries at times to aive the feedinaa (gastrostomy) but 
she baa not been aucce11ful. She b too clUJUy and one tiM 
she dropped the ayrinse and tube and she really made a bia mess. 
I had to clean her all over aaain. 
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Dr. lelaon: Bow about her dreaataa? 
Mlaa Youna: She baa difficulty. too. 
Dr. Belson (to Hr. lfollun): What have you clone for her and what can 
she actually do now? 
Mr. lfoll.Mn: She can walk about four hundred feet with support. She 
Still needs support. is Workiq on ranae of IIDtion for her left 
ara·•altbouah her joints are better. She has functional ranae 
in flexion of the elbow. and can sit up with help. Streqth 
in both her leas ie not bad at all. Her tonaue aoea throuah 
the preliainary staae of 8V8lloviq. Ky iapreaaion 18 that 
you cannot close her tracheoto.y tube unless she swallows. 
The ..aunt of solid food she has taken is very little. 
Dr. Nelaon: On the bash of the UIIIOunt of ilaprovement abe bas made, 
can you answer the $6400 •ueation as to the possibility of 
aendina her bo.e after veaniaa her from her tracbeoto.y tube? 
Mr. Nollun: Well. if abe can bac011e more mobile and is able to walk 
without support, we could and her holle. 
Dr. Belson: I wonder what will happen if we chana• her diet. It is 
aliiDst six weeks now that she has been on liaited fluids by 
mouth. It is practical to asauae that she is not aoina to set 
well at all. 
Kiss Crowley: It is 41uite difficult to c.-micate with her as she is 
hard of heartna. She is depressed but this does not keep her 
froa workiq or bein& JDtivatecl. She is quite responsive to 
encouraaeant. 
Hiss Mooney: She has ~~&rkacl reactions to certain thin&•· 
Dr. Melson (to lUes Medeiros): When you vent to see her at Hospital X 
last su..er, what vas her condition? 
Miss Medeiros: She looked better thea she does now••not as bad, I 
think. 
Dr. Melson: Don't they have an acute care section at X Hospital? 
Kiss Medeiros: Yea, they do, but it is very a~~&ll. 
Dr. Belson: As far as I can aather, her finances are pretty low now. 
Kiss Crowley: That's ri&ht. I could try to find some ... ns of helping 
her, anyway, should you decide that she is reacly to be dia-
charaed. 
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Dr. Pataraon: I do not have any td .. in terms of waanina her off her 
tracheotomy tube. However • I do know that about five montha 
(post-operative) ae ... quite a lona time to expect a voluntary 
function return. If there is no improvement in thia area in 
.two weeks or mora, I don't know what chances there are. In 
reaard to her diaability, how about a walker to take home? 
Mr. Nollman: She can't really do much alone, by herself, unless she has 
a fixed pole that aha can arab when abe seta up or transfers. 
Dr. Paterson: In terma of care of her tracheotomy tube, I think it is 
a sloppy buainess~ With her motivation at this point, she 
ahould be able to swallow her food. 
Miaa Franklin: Maybe by practice, aha may develop swallowina reflex 
aradually. 
Dr. Peterson: In short, with a certain amount of motivational support, 
we should see if we can do a~thina, .. yba talk to her son 
about this, and make arrana ... nts for tube feedina after dia· 
charae to either her ho.e or nurain& home. 
Dr. Nelaon: Doea aha have any couah reflex at all? 
Dr. Peteraon: Irritability·-.ay have ciliary reactions. She could 
drain herself in a certain position. 
Miaa Gilaon: Could I clarify aomethtna, doctor••at least two points. 
She can sit up by herself at tt.ea. She can also hold thinaa 
but does not seem to feel what she holda. 
Dr. Nelaon: Let us try hard to motivate her more to do thinas by her· 
self, such aa the care of her tracheot~ tube and her lea 
dreaaina. If aha doea these thinaa with leaa aupport and 
suparviaion, we could send her hoae in three weeks. 
The remaining patients were reviewed briefly and then the con· 
farence vas concluded. 
Upon readina Mrs. Scott's chart, Miaa Goodrich learned that aha 
is a fifty·aiaht•year•old patient who waa transferred from a neuro· 
auraical ward followina her operation--craniotomy. The patient had im• 
paired haarina on the right aide for thirty years, some loss of aansa· 
tion over the riaht aicle of face, diplopia, and riaht upper extremity 
ataxic monoparesis. She was tranafarrad to this unit for further ra· 
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habilitation. 
Later the same afternoon, Miss Goodrich visited with the pa-
tient Olrs. Scott) and found her restina comfortably in bed. Upon see-
in& the inveatiaator, Mrs. Scott tried to speak but found it most dif-
ficult to collect her thouahts. She appeared to be very sleepy. 
Mrs. Scott: I had a bad t~ with my tube (pointing at her tracheotomy) 
laat ni&ht. I was moved to this unit because they needed my 
room for a new patient. I aa not setting as much fresh air here 
as I bad in my old room. Rope they'll move me back soon. 
Miss Goodrich: Don't worry, Mrs. Scott, I'll try to see what I can do 
to help you in this. You .ay rest now and I'll try to drop in 
aaain. 
Because the inveatiaator felt that rest was important for Mra. 
Scott, she brouaht her viait to a cloae. 
One week later, the inveatiaator found, through a study and re-
view of the patient's nursina care plan and proaress notea, that Mrs. 
Scott was now able to use a walker with wheels and axillary support and 
with little assistance for a diatance of about ten feet per minute. 
She could transfer to a atanding position with assistance. Her ability 
to expectorate was t.proved, altbouah she atill could not co.plete the 
motion of closing off the trachea in the act of &wallowing. Her 181 
reflex was slightly stronaer. She needed leas auctioning. She had, at 
this point, learned to handle the feedin& tube herself but still had 
soae difficulty with ita aanaa ... nt because of the ataxic movements. 
It was apparent that Mrs. Scott had had an adequate amount of 
motivation froa the whole staff aa evidenced by her proareas to this 
point. At the aame ttme, the personnel taking care of her said that 
abe was more interested in doina thinas for herself, such as chanaina 
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dresain&s on her left lea and feedin& by the aaatrostomy tube. There 
waa a really si&nificant chanae in the personality of this patient as 
co.pared to her previous status. Thia could be attributed to the fact 
that the teaa approach had been on ''-otivation." Her needs were aet 
with tact and understandin&, particularly by the nursina staff, and 
there was an intelliaent carry•over of these considerations in all the 
contacts. 
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As all the -..bere ware coafortably aeated, the leader read a 
brief history of Mr. Alan, a patient with involvement of all four ex· 
tr .. ities, trunk. and facial muaclea as a result of a cerebral vascular 
accident. Be pointed out this patient's dearee of improvement and the 
presented aain problea (speech involv ... nt) that bad to be taken into 
conaiderati011. 
At this point, Klaa Peters (student aurae) left the rooa quietly 
and everybody ae..ed quite concerned about it. However, she ca.e back 
after a few minutes and did not look worried at all.* This aade the 
aroup relaxed and comfortable. 
*student nurses are notxeaular .-.bars of the staff conferences • 
• 
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Dr. Nelson (to Miss Foster): How is Mr. Alan doing? 
Miss roster: He is fairly good altbouah he requires quite a bit of 
care. Be is uncomfortable moat of the time. He is more com-
fortable when he is kept in the position he is not supposed to 
assume. I mean he is not always kept in the correct position 
we have been taught. He is pleasant. He does not do anything 
except self·care activities. 
Dr. Nelson: Do you think he thinks well? 
Mba Foater: He laughs eo IIUCh. I really don't know. 
Dr. Neleon (to Mba Wagner): Ia he able to do anything for himself? 
Miss Wagner: Be feeds him.elf independently. He uses his biceps. 
Dr. Nelson (to Mi11 Evanaon): Do you have anything to say? 
Miss Evanson: He can, on command, take an average breath. His vital 
capacity is about four hundred and sixty as his highest peak. 
Be could not make a deep breath because of his tracheotomy 
tube. He has trouble drinking juice. 
Dr. Nelson: Does he have any tro.uble with his tracheotomy tube? 
Mi11 Franklin: Be does when it i1 plu&~ed. The cuff bas to be de-
flated every two hours after he is auctioned. 
Dr. Nelson (to Miss Foster): Row many timea do you auction him? 
Miss Foster: Two to five times at night. 
Miss Wagner: He has trouble with his tongue motion aa he cannot raise 
his tongue to his palate. 
Mr. Noll.an: He cannot fully protract hie tongue. His greatest prob-
lem is the contraction and atrenathening of all motions of the 
tongue. 
Dr. Nelson: He thinks fairly fast when using his alphabet board. 
(to Dr. Peteraon): What's his progresa? 
Dr. Peterson (hesitating): This worrie1 me. He has been here for the 
last aix months and his progress is very slow. His progress 
and feelings are about a mile apart and he gets very impatient. 
He almoat signed himrfelf out one time. Medical-wile, there is 
no marked improvement. 
Dr. Nelson (to Miss Kastner): How is he on the ward? How is his wife? 
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Miss Kastner: 1 think it's hard to tell. 1 don't know if we have en-
couraaed her to ao with h~ to a nursina home. 1 have encour-
aaed her to ao back to her job and then come back to Boston 
later. 
Hr. Alan says he cannot expect miracles for functional re-
turn but he would be pleased very much if there was goin& to be 
one. It's very hard to get a picture of his past life as he was 
ca.pletely dependent upon his wife. His expenses are beiDa paid 
by the State &ehabilitation C~saion, but we will have quite a 
problea when this source runs out soon. 
Hr. Nol~: He showed little cbanae auscular•wise. His extensors and 
flexors are fiaht, triceps quite painful in extension, and he 
baa weakness about the trunk. Be does not seem to aet dis-
tracted when auctioned. 
Dr. Peterson: What's aoin& to happen to his muscle tone within the next 
few aonths? Does he have enou&h atrenath to do any pre·aitttaa 
activities? 
Mr. Rollman: He can repeat riaht lateral flexion five to seven tt.ea 
and we hope to build thia up. Ria wei&ht ia so heavy that he 
cannot even pull hiuelf up in bed. 
Dr. Peterson: Do you think that if he had considerable atrenath in his 
ri&ht ara, he could start pre·aittin& activities? 
Hr. Hol~: Probably, if he is aotivatecl. 
Dr. Nelson: Does be wear any sort of scultitus binder when aittina up, 
so that his vital capacity is lowered? 
(To Dr. Peterson): How lona would you hold h~ down before you 
would put hia on wheelchair activities? This is unrealistic 
but 1 think we have to aia for that. 
Before Dr. Peterson could have aa~wered this question, Miss 
Waan&r interrupted; so, this question vas not answered. 
Hiss Waaner: 1 think it'a his basic nature to need to be pushed to do 
so .. thina. Be uses his typewriter at his own free will at 
tiaes but refuses to do so when asked to copy some thin&. 
Dr. Nelson: Get hia to a sitting position uain& hie banda. Does he 
type intelligently? 
Miss Waaner: Yea, he does. 
Mr. Nollun: 1 think if he could utilize his tongue 110re, his speech 
would be iaproved. 
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Dr. Peterson: I would suspect that we have a unique situation here. We 
have to aet an idea of what his potential is for doing a aood 
job. 
Dr. Nelson (to Kiss Franklin): Does his blood pressure drop when he 
aets up? 
Miss Franklin: Not that much. It did drop a little bit when he aot up 
for the first tt.e. 
Kiss Evanson: The first time is not always accurate. It did drop 
fairly low the other morntna when he was allowed to stand up 
too loq. On c081And, he could take a deep breath but could 
not do it voluntarily. 
Mr. Nollun: He could elicit dorsiflexion upon comm.and, and I do not 
think it was a reflex act. 
Dr. Peterson: From a social point of view, I have a uaneaky hunch" that 
there will be a reaction when we wean hia froa his wife and hia 
tracheotomy tube. 
Miaa Kastner: I think hia wife is aware of this possibility. His wife 
said, ••If he could only do a little, I would be alad." 
Kiaa Waper: Motivat.ion ia obviously Jleeded to help hi.lll aet back to 
beina his old self. 
Just than an Intern entered the room, poured hiaaelf a cup of 
coffee, and seated hiaaelf nearby. No further coaaenta were Mcle by the 
..-bers and the discussion proceeded to the next case to be presented 
that day. 
When a review of the last tvo patients was completed, Dr. Peter• 
8011 ltood up and stated, "Well, I au••• that 1a it for today." 
One-half hour after the conference, Kiaa Goodrich (observer) 
attended the afternoon report for the nursina personnel. Present at 
this report were the head nurse, practical nurse, and two 1tudent 
nurses who had just reported for duty. The day staff reviewed the nura• 
ina care their patients had received. At the saae time, Kiss Franklin 
brouaht out the iaportant it&IU dtacua.aed durina the conference concern• 
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ina Mr. Alan, with eaphash on the kincl of "approach" and ''motivation" 
nee4ed for the improvement of his speech and his over-all rehabilitation. 
There vas discussion about future plans for this patient--a 
tentative plan of sendin& bU. to a nursina home with special considers• 
tion on his "power of speech," which vas tbouaht to be the areatest 
avenue of approach to helpin& this aan. 
After the repor.t, Miu Goo4rich went in to visit Mr. Alan and 
foun4 ht. fairly comfortable in bed, but he appeared somewhat discour-
aaed. His eyes filled up as he beaan to apeak but with considerable 
difficulty. 
Mr. Alan (uaina letter card to eam.unicate): I'm very tired from exer-
cise. 
Miss Goodrich: Just rest easy now and you'll feel better in a while. 
Do you think you are aoina to be here much longer? 
Mr. Alan (ahakiag his head): I think so. 
Just then Mia• Peters (student nurse) came in to suction his 
tube, so the observer left for the nursina office. 
Miss Franklin at this aoment (and it was already six-thirty in 
the avenin&) was still in the nursina office explainin& the ri&ht tech• 
nique for suctionin& a patient with a tracheotomy tube to the new stu• 
dent nurse on the floor. She discusae4 the tmportant treatments for 
other patients and left. 
I .. e4&ately after Miss franklin had left the floor, the new 
student nurse (;Kiss La Roche) joined Hiss Peters, who at that time was 
succionina Mr. Alan, and remarked: 
Miss La Roche: I wonder if I could try to suction btm, too. I had a 
very simple explanation and deaonatration from the head nurse 
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about the proper technique••and I think I could do it just 
the way 1 understood how to do it. May 1 try, please? 
Miss Peters (with a look of concern and interest): Okay. Go ahead. 
Min La lloche auctioned Mr. Alan. She did it better than the 
other student expected. 
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Dr. Peterson . . . Leader 
Dr • Nelson • • . . . • Physician 
Xias Medeiros . . . . . . . . Nurse Coordinator 
Xia s Franklin . . Head Nurse 
Kie a las tnar • . . . . . Social Worker 
Mr. Kollman Physical Therapist 
!Usa Mooney . . . . Physical Therapist 
Mila Waper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Occupational Thera-
pist 
Miaa Palaer . . . . . . . . . . Patient 
As some -..hera could not attend the conference, Dr. Paterson 
introduced the case to be diacuaaed by aivina a short report of the 
patient as to the diaposis, rehabilitation program, and problems to 
'be solved. 
Miss Pal.er was admitted to this rehabilitation unit with a 
diagnosis of aultipla 'brain abscess and a question of brain damaae. 
She had a visual-perception probl .. , apaeticity of biceps and triceps, 
l~itation of motion of the left shoulder with flexion limited to approx 
tmately 110 decrees and external rotation from 0 to 90 degrees. 
At tbia point, Dr. Peterson turned toward Mr. Nollman, who was 
busy vritina soma notes. 
Dr~ Peterson (waving his ri&ht band to Mr. Nollman): What do you think? 
Hr. llolblan: The problems, from my point of view, are limitations of 
motion due to shoulder musculature adhesions. It is a question 
of t.balance and ranae of motion with antagonistic muscles 
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havina full range of motion. She bad trouble with her shoulder 
pain last uiaht • 
Dr. Nelson: Ranae of motion could be done under anesthesia to relieve 
pain but could not be done under a block. I suagest that at 
niaht, a pillow should be placed under her arm or keep arm over 
the chest to help prevent adhesions and keep her free of 
shoulder pain••put her on a pendulum exercise. 
Mi18 Waper: She bas no c011plaint of pain when her shoulder rests on 
the table. She is fairly relaxed, too. 
Dr. Peterson: Does she have any social proble~ on the floor? She 
comea fro. the West Indies. I believe. 
Miss Kastner: Yes, she is emotionally and socially involved••in love, 
as far as I can aather. It is hard to communicate with her be• 
cause of a lanauaae barrier involved here. 
(to Dr. Peterson): Do you think she will have the mental 
ability to do thiuas aaain? 
Hi•• Waaner (taterruptina): lutellectually, she can pick up thinas 
well, as far as I have observed. 
Dr. Peterson: There is a problem of survival here••physically as well 
as socially. 
Miss Kastner: She wants to stay here until she gets function back. 
Dr. Nelson: Certainly, she has not regained good coordination. 
Dr. Peterson (to Miaa Franklin): How about hearing from the nursing 
aide of the prQblem? Is there anythin& new? 
Mil& Franklin: She is on a mild bowel and blad4er proaram (laxative 
and &lycerine suppository). She is very eager to so home. 
Dr. Nelson: I understand abe walks with abductor muscle weakness fol· 
lowed with pain. 
Kiss MOoney: That ia very true. However, she is working hard on it. 
Actually, aha can walk about eiahty feet per minute and could 
reach a aaxiaua of one hundred and twenty feet with little help. 
Dr. Peterson: Nursing care for polio is needed here, I suppose? 
Miaa Franklin: Wall, do you want this suagestion to be carried out or•• 
what does the group feel about this? 
Dr. Nelson: Why not? There is no harm in tryin&. 
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There was no further discusaion about this matter, so it was 
assuaed that everybody was in favor. 
Miss Kastner (hesitating): 1 .think we should give her opportunities to 
~·let down" and not push her too hard at once. She ia a 
pasaive person and a aenaitive one, too. 
Mias Medeiros: Suasestion••Why don't we give her more sympathetic 
understanding and consideration and aee if this will help. 
Abo, we could try to find souoae who apeak& her lanauage and 
perhaps could help us underataad her better. 
Dr. Peteraon: I think that is a very aood idea. Let us therefore give 
it a try and hope that thia will lead to something good in the 
end. 
All agreed that this aight be worth trJing. As there were no 
other suggestions as to how they aight cope with the situation, Dr. 
Peterson proceeded to .. ntion briefly the remaining patients. 
There was no diacusaion about future plana for these patients, 
and so the conference vas brought to a close. 
Directly followina the conference, Mba Goodrich aet Miss 
Medeiros in the nuraina office where ahe vaa inatructina nursing stu• 
dents about the proper positionina of Miss Palaer at niaht, with eapba· 
sis on havina her left a~ either supported by a pillow under her a~ 
or keeping her a~ over her cheat. She further explained to the stu-
dents the principle behind this. The students were interested and 
shoved enthuaiaaa aa they watched Kiss Medeiros demonstrate. 
As soon as Miss Medeiros finished with the students, she 
turaed toward Miss Goodrich, who at that tt.e vas busy readina the pa• 
tient's progreaa notes. 
Miss Goodrich: Well, that was a very st.ple and quick demonstration. 
Do you do this very often? 
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Mba llecieiros: Yes and no. We do hold in-service programs for students 
who do not work here perunently, and abo for the regular 
staff if they ask fOr it, and alao when there are certain pro• 
cedures or techniques that are either new or not clear to thea. 
For instance, correct positionina of patients, care of 
amputees (stump), range of .otion exercises, bladder training, 
etc. 
Miss Goodrich: That sounds very intarestina. You must have a pretty 
stable staff here. Who usually takes over this responsibility? 
I aaan, you or Mba Franklin? 
Mise Medeiros: W•ll, it depanda. For all rehabilitative techniques 
and procedures, I abaoat always cio the actual teachins and 
d81101lstraU.on, etc. How, when it concerns medical or surgical 
areas, Miss Franklin takes care of th-. That' a how we keep 
thinaa going hare, you know. 
Mba Goodrich: I think that' a wonderful, because in that way there is 
no overlappina of responsibilities. 
Just aa the investtaator waa about to ask one more question, 
Miss Medeiros was called by the director's secretary and the conversa-
tion was cut off. 
Two weeks later, in the afternoon, just before the conference 
was to begin, the investiaator noticed fro• the register that Miss 
Pa~r had been diacharged. 
Miss Franklin was buay at this ~nt gettina things ready for 
the conference. Miss Goodrich approached the head nurse. 
Miss Goodrich: May I know when Kias Pal•r was discharaed, Kiss Frank· 
lin? I noticed by the register that her n ... is already re-
placed by another. I wonder if you could at least tell me how 
she was when she left. Was there any t.prov-.nt at all? 
Kiss Frankliu: Oh, yes--she weut ho.a two days aao. She bad a typical 
aood recovery. She haci better hand•to-eye coordinatiou, she 
was uot as confused as before, able to walk about one hundred 
feet per mduute althouah her biceps and triceps, particularly, 
were still apaatic. 
She was diacharaed to a uurstna ho.e because she could uot 
afford to stay here lonaer; her .aney vas runnina out, I sup· 
pose. 
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CASEB 
PAJLTICIPdTS 
Dr. Peteraton • . . . . 
Dr. llelaon • • 
Mba Medeiros . . . . . . . . . 
Mba Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Kiss Crowley • • . . . . . 
Mias Mooney 
Mr. llollaan . . . . . . 
Kiss Youna • 
Director 
Leader 
Nurse Coordinator 
• Head Nurse 
Social Worker 
Occupational Thera· 
piat 
Physical Therapist 
Physical Therapist 
Licensed Practical 
Murae 
Kr. Cooper • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • Patient 
. The conference had just started when the observer entered the 
rooa. Dr. Nelson (leader) at this mo.ent was &iving a brief description 
of the first patient to be discussed and the members were listening with 
keen interest and enthuaia&ll. 
Mr. Cooper was a forty-five-year-old patient who was aa.itted 
to thia unit with a questionable ruptured disc. Hia pa.st medical hia• 
tory revealed that he had had a perineal prostatectomy in the past. Be 
was a painter and he worked at a university. 
The .ambers directed moat of their remarks to the physical 
therapist (Mr. Hollman) in reaard to the patient's improvement and poe-
aible discharge. 
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Dr. Nelson (to Miss Franklin): How is this patient doina? Is he 
eatina well? 
Mba Franklin: Yes, he does est well. He 110ves his bowel& by usina a 
suppoeitory and he has no trouble with his bladder. 
Dr. Nelson .(to Mr. Nollman): How is he aettiDg along in his therapy? 
Mr. Noll•n: He works hard but very alowly. Both gluteus medius are 
still weak. His hamstrings are improving and his hip extensors 
are coaina along fine. Hie ankles are botherina him. He is on 
three•point aait crutch-walking. 
At this point, Dr. Peterson entered the room and took a seat. 
Be was offered a cup of coffee and so.e cookies. 
Mr. Hollman (to Dr. Nelson): How are your feelings about fatigue? 
Dr. Nelson: It depends upon what you aean by fatigue. As far as ueiDg 
crutches, he aete tired very easily. Is he doina anything for 
you (110tioning to Miss Waaner)? 
Miss Waaner: Yes, he is doing a aood job. In fact, he ie painting. 
Is it all ri&ht for hta to do this by standing? 
Dr. Nelson: I think it would be uuwiee to do so without any support at 
all. Give him aomethina to walk with or a cane. 
Be is supposed to go back to work in the fall at the univer· 
eity. I think it is ~rtant for us to talk to somebody 
there••that if he has to ao back to painting, he has to do so 
at low level (on the around or floor) and not in a standina 
position, as this will hurt hta aore. 
Mba Mooney: I think he is be&ianing to resU.ze that he is alow. 
Dr. Nelson: I think we can introduce the use of a cane to help relieve 
his hip pain. Bow is the strength of his maxt.us? 
lUes Mooney: I would say fair to minus. Be has a good ranae of BIOtion. 
Dr. Peterson (to Dr. Nelson): This r .. inde ma·•he had a prostatecta., 
in the past. He had quite a hard tt.e due to some post-opera• 
tive complication. Apparently, he had a bladder infection 
which was not treated ri&ht away. I have a hunch that the 
trouble he had here with his bladder stems right back to hie 
previous operation. 
(to Dr. Nelson): Is his bladder okay now? Any further infec· 
tion? 
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Dr. •elson: Oh, yes. He has been on "Gantrisin" for about three 
weeks now. 
Dr. Peterson: Am I ri&ht in assumina that this might have been due to 
his previous operation (prostatectomy) or did he pick it up 
here? 
Dr. Malson: I think his operation had a.,.. thin& to do with it. 
(to Kias Crowley): Does he have any social problems? 
Ilia a Crow ley: As far as I know, he does not have any. He seems to be 
self•aufficient. He has atrona faaily relation• and he ..... 
to be proud of his acca.pliah.enta, such as buildin& his own 
house, paintina it, and so forth. He aeema to have a coheeive 
and happy faaily. 
Dr. Neleon: Does anybody know of any problea that we do not know and/or 
have not coae across? 
There was complete silence followina the doctor's question and 
nobody answered him. Obviously, there was none that they could think of. 
Dr. Peterson (to Dr. Nelson): It mi&ht be aood to do a urine culture 
before he aoea home. 
Dr. Nelson: I think you are ri&ht. Thank you. 
After a few minutes of careful deliberation, the leader (Dr. 
Nelson) directed a look of concern to Niaa Franklin, who at that time 
seemed to be preoccupied, and said: 
Dr. Nelson: How about getting a urine culture on this man tomorrow and 
let • know when the report co.es back. Will you? 
Miss Franklin: Yea, doctor. I'll have one sent in tomorrow. 
Mr. Hollman: This man caae in hera with a te~~perature of 102 dearaea 
orally. Is this somethin& unusual for a man at his aae (forty· 
five) to have? 
Dr. Melson: Not exactly. This could be attributed partly to what was 
mentioned earlier about hie previous operation and also to his 
supposedly ruptured diac. We aust not forget • too, that the 
nursin& care he was given by the nurses contributed a lot mora 
to his t.provamant. 
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Miaa Crowley: When clo you suppose we could send him home, and if we 
do. how do we plan about the continuity of his therapy? 
Dr. Relaon: I think we could diacharae hia any tille next week. We have 
to wait for the result of hie urine culture. so we'll know by 
then what to do next. Therapy-viae, we could have him COM to 
the clinic once a day and then aradually decrease it as he aoee 
alona··dependina on the aaount of proaress be ahowa. 
(to Dr. Peterson): What clo you think about thia? 
Dr. Peterson (saUinaly): That sounda very aood. 
There waa no further discussion of this plan, and the conference 
was concluded. 
One hour after the conference, the investiaator attended the 
nursina report (cbanae·of·ahift) and Nisa Franklin a.pbasiaed the ia· 
portance of paaaina the word to the niaht nurse to get a "urine culture" 
froa Mr. Cooper in the 110rn1Da. At the saae time the tentative plan of 
diacharaina the patient, should his urine culture be satisfactory, was 
alao explained to the avenin& staff. Everybody aeeMd pleased to hear 
this neva. The conditions of other patients were discussed briefly. 
The report was finished in about thirty•five minutes. 
The followina week after the conference, the investigator met 
Mr. Cooper in the occupational therapy department. Be was busy with hie 
paint ina. 
Miss Goodrich: Bow are things aoina, Mr. Cooper? 
Mr. Cooper (with a satiafied aaile): Very urveloua. Bverythin& is 
just perfect with • these past two daya. The cloctor pve .. 
the bia neva a few ~nutea aao that I could ao home to.orrow. 
Tbanlta to these nurses and therapists here••everybody waa 
helpful. 
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. . . 
CASBC 
P.UTICIPAIITS 
• • . Leader 
•• Intern 
Dr. Peterson • 
Dr. ll•r 
Mba Franklin . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Head Nurse 
Miss lastner 
Miss Crowley • 
Miss Mooney 
Mr. Hollman 
Mias lrickaon 
Miaa Peters • • • 
Miss Murdoch • 
. . . . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. ~ . . . . . 
• • Social Worker 
• • Social Worker 
• • Physical Therapist 
. • Physical Therapist 
• . Night Nurae 
• • Student Nurse 
. . . . • Patient 
It was three o'clock in the afternoon and the conference was 
started over coffee and cookies. All the -..hers were preaent, with 
the exception of Dr. Nelson. Everybody appeared to be tired from the 
clay's work and ready for any kind of relaxation. 
Dr. Peterson read to the aroup the brief past history of Miss 
Murcloch, the course of events in her hospitalization, the treatments 
and sianificant probl8m8 contributory to her delayed and/or early re· 
covery and rehabilitation. 
Miss Murdoch was a twenty·one•year·old Italian girl who came in 
with flaccid paralysis of both extremities; hormone deficiency which waa 
being treated with ACTB; question o-f aultiple sclerosia••syauetrical on 
both sides; question of viral infection treated with penicillin therapy. 
At the same ti .. , she also had hyperactive reflexes. 
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There was a considerable amount of conversation aoing on amona 
the aroup of .-.hers seated near the door••ao the leader pauaed for a 
couple of minutes and remarked: 
Dr. Peterson: Everybody all aet, 1 aueaa. Let'a start business. 
Well, I wonder how far we have helped this girl in teraa of her 
incoordination and paralysis. I think her penicillin therapy 
baa suceeaafully ehecked her virua infection. She was also 
placed on ACTB treatment for her hormone deficiency prior to 
this ho1pitaliaation. 
In resard to her adaia1ion di&JDOsia••queation of .ultiple 
scleroaia••l am afraid I aa not so 1ure that she baa it, up to 
this point. 
Hila :Kastner: II there 1enaory lo1a? She coaaplains of pain on the 
riaht side and not on the left. 
Dr. Peterson: This ia unusual for bilateral paralysis. However, they 
usually have probl... associated with some other thin&• at 
times. 
Kisa Erickson: Last night a.he coaplained a lot of everything. It's 
1urprising to aee her today feeltna better. 
Dr. Peterson: Yes, aha told me 1he feels better today. The interesting 
thin& here 11 the fact that the motor return will take ttme. 
(aeature to Kiaa Peters): Bow ia she on evenings? 
Hiaa Patera: She vorka fairly well. She turns on her 1ide as much aa 
abe can. She is on Dulcolax Suppo1itory and has no trouble 
voiding as abe ia on constant draiD&ae. She 1aid last night, 
thouah, that 1he has a feelina she could push up in bed in a 
aeai•aittina position. 
Dr. Peterson: Did she really tell you this? 
Miss Peters: Yea, Doctor, but with support, of course. Transfer to 
the toilet ia fairly hard on her, still, a1 I have to beip her 
out••aupport her, as she stuablea on the floor very easily. 
Dr. Peterson (to Hiss MOoney): How is her abdominal breathina? 
Hiss Mooney: Hot too bad. She baa a fair amount of edema in her lower 
extremities, too, and aha baa difficulty with her stockinaa. 
Dr. Peteraon: Let ua try her on t'1aat exercises." Could abe use her 
haaatrinaa7 
Kiaa Mooney: Her hamatrinaa are fairly aood and ehe could use th ... 
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Dr. Peteraon: When will you have her walk? 
Miaa Mooney: Probably next week. 
Dr. Peteraon: Do you think ahe will be ready to walk by then or does 
she need 110re tiM? If ahe doea, how INCh lonaer? 
Just then Miaa Franklin nodded to Dr. Peterson and aaked if they 
could heva this patient uae the co.-ode. Thia queation wa• not anawered. 
Dr. Peteraon: I think what we have to do is to take her off the 
catheter. 
Miaa Franklin: 1 think she had her catheter in for a lona ttme before 
she vaa adaitted, due to urinary retention. We noticed when we 
chanaed her catheter that the tip wa• practically worn out. 
Dr. Peteraon (to Hr. Nollun): What do you think about bracina this 
atrl? 
Hr. Boll.an: 1 think it'a all ri&ht. Whether thi1 will be helpful at 
aU, I do not know. 
Dr. Peterson (lookina directly at Hiss lastner): Would you tell ua 
about her probl ... ? 
Hiss Jtaatnar: I have a suapicion that there ia an a10tional problea in· 
volvad hare. She is vaaue. She saya that she very often gets 
nervous at work. She relatea se .. inaly adequately but abe is 
reaerved. She vas aeen receatly by Hies Coldwater (aocial ser· 
vice coordinator) aa the patient apeaka En&lisb with a comhina• 
tion of fear and nervouaneas••unleas this ia a part of her per• 
aonality, perhaps, I don't know. I think it'a neceasary to 
know 110re about her ethnic 'bacqround. 
Dr. Peteraon: Doea ahe have a sister? 
Mi1a laatner: No, but ahe haa a friend. 
Dr. Peteraon: I wonder if abe has any trouble with her accent. What 
alae could you tell ua? 
Miaa !Castner: I believe ao. What bothera • is the fact that I think 
she baa "hysteria. 11 
Dr. lt.er: I know of sOM doctor• who have given aneathesia for 
hysteria. 
Dr. Peteraon: I do not .. an to aay that abe ha• a definite hyateria, or 
ia juat "malinaering"··but 1 think we have to look 110re into it. 
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Dr. Elmer: I think it ia kind of difficult to say, she has a "fair" 
a110unt of edeu. 
Miss Kastner: Is there any Italian around that could help us interpret? 
We could set more out of her if we could understand her 
lanauaae. · 
Miss Crowley: 1 auess it's a aood idea to check with Miss Dupre from 
Social Service and see if she could find someone. 
Dr. Peterson: Would you do that as soon as you can and let us know 
when this person, whoever he is, is available to interpret for 
ua? 
Hiss Crowley: Yes, 1 will do that riaht after the conference. 
Miss Kastner (smilina): Well, 1 aueas it would be a good idea to check 
with her friend, if she speaks Italian, to see what help she 
can &iva ua. 
The last patient was reviewed briefly and then the conference 
was concluded. 
Later the same afternoon, the investi&ator visited with the pa· 
tient. She was tryina to turn over to her aide and was eaaer to sit up. 
When asked how she was do ina and what she was trying to do, she illllaedi• 
etely rep11ecl: 
Hiss Hurcloch: I did not know someone was around. 1 am tryina to aet 
up becauae 1 want to ao to the bathroom. I guess the supposi· 
tory aiven ae this mornina is workina aaain. 
Hiaa Goodrich: Well, how many tt.es have you been to the toilet? 
Miss Murdoch (with an Italian accent): This will be the third time for 
the whole clay. 
Just then the student nurse Olias Peters) came in to take care 
of her. 
Hiss Goodrich: I'll drop in later. 
In the early part of the evenina, as Misa Goodrich was aoing to 
the eoat rooa, she Mt Mias roster (the evening nurse) who was in cbaraa 
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of the floor. 
Miss Goodrich: Well, where have you been? I did not see you after the 
conference. 
Miss Poster: Oh! I was in the south wins teaching the new student 
nurse how to feed Jt.my (boy with cerebral palsy), and you know 
it takes time to really do this. 
Mise Coodrich: I thought Mise Franklin did all the teaching and super-
vision of student nurses. 
Mise Foster: Not any aore. She now deleaates these few thinas to ua, 
especially on~ shift. 1 don't adnd doina this kind of thina, 
anyway, because I like very auch to teach. Besides, she is al· 
ways tied up, especially after each conference, as she has to 
make the necessary changes in the patients' nursina care plans, 
make necessary reports hera and there to some other members, or 
she aay have to have brief sessions with Miss Medeiros concerR· 
ina plana of care of patients needin& spacial care, etc. 
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Observation of Nuraina Shift Reports 
To gain information on what was accomplished throuah this method 
of coamunication, observation was made durin& shift reports before and 
after the conferences. 
It was throuah these shift reports that all verbal and written 
orders, and the deliberations and plana of the multidisciplinary aroup, 
were communicated to the nursing personnel. 
The written nursing care plan (lardex) was used for each pa-
tient on this unit. Each plan contained three parts: Part I, listin& 
all nursin& care objectives, also anticipated, immediate, and future 
needs; Part II, information about the patient, medications, specific 
nursina care, treataent and testa each individual was currently receiv· 
ing; and Part III, problema, approach to problema, specific considera· 
tiona and evaluation. All inaertiona and revision• were initially made 
by tha head nurse. All orders written in the doctor's order book were 
entered in the lardex by the head nurse or charge nurae in the evenina 
and ni&ht ehifta, respectively. 
Before shift reports started, all medicine cards were removed 
from the boxes where they have been arranged accordina to time, and then 
rearouped a~cordina to patients' individual .. dications. 
Durin& these shift reports, the bead nurse or ataff nurse read 
from the lardex the patient's n ... , diaanosis, aedications, treatments, 
testa, problams, needs, nursin& approach, and specific nursing care. 
The observer noted durin& theae conferences that the head nurse made 
emphatic comments about the pertinent information and plans aained froa 
the staff conferences in term. of new treatments, aedications, or mod• 
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ification of specific nursiua care. The staff nurse, in turn, took 
notes on this information, then later asked for clarification from the 
heac:l nurse of any area of the plana that she did not understand. The 
bead nurse was always willing, enthuaiaatic, and interested in sharing 
the "know-how" skills and knowledae with the staff nurses and other 
nuraina peraonnel. However, the head nurae always referred specific 
rehabilitative techniques to the rehabilitation nursing coordinator, 
who in turn save further explanation• and deaonstrations, if needed, to 
the staff nursaa. Many ti .. s, in•service proarama focusins on rehabil• 
itative techniques and procedures were held on thb unit. 
Froa these obaervations, it waa evident to the investiaator that 
information gained from the multic:lisciplinary staff conference was com· 
municated to and shared with the ataff nurse anc:l other nursins personnel 
on thia unit. 
It was also noted by the observer that the head nurse and re-
habilitation nursing coordinator coordiDated their efforts in planning 
and modifying the individual nursina care plan of the patients; on the 
basis of the information and suaaestions they aained from the conference 
they worked with the staff nurse when she was planning the nursina care 
for the patients. 
Analysis of Cases 
Durin& the multidisciplinary staff conferences, the focus of 
review was centered around the ~diate needs and problema of selected 
patienta. 
In each conference, the participation was predominantly by the 
aocial workera and the therapiata. Thera was a consistent but non-vocal 
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participation from the nursina staff. 
Dr. Peterson expressed his concern about the lack of significant 
aains of Mrs. luasell within a period of three weeks and proceeded to 
involve several members of the multidisciplinary group in plannina a 
modified proaram for the patient. His suaaestion that they plan a modi· 
fied, aelf·care proaram to eneouraae Kra. lusaell to do things by her• 
self, was acceptable to the group. Plans were made with the nurses to 
assist this patient to become more motivated to do things on her own. 
Although these plans were fairly hard to put into effect, 
through the coordinated efforts of the members of the rehabilitation 
teaa, and especially those of the nuratna staff, beneficial results to 
the patient were achieved. The efforts of the nursing team were ob-
served durin& shift reports t.aediately after the conference. The head 
nurse and rehabilitation nursina coordinator conveyed the information 
and plans for Mra. lusaell to the nursing personnel. 
About a week later, at the ahift report for the nursing person-
nel, both the head nurse and the rehabilitation nursing coordinator were 
present. There waa a unanimous and happy responae from the nurses on 
evenina shift when it was mentioned that Mrs. Scott was now able to use 
a walker with wheels, ehanae the dresaings on her left lea, and needed 
leas auctioning of her tracheotomy tuba. This could be attributed to 
the fact that the teaa had decided to focua on motivation and there ap• 
parently was an intelliaent carry-over of this focus by all the team 
... bars in their contact with the patient. 
The conversation• followina the aultidisciplinary staff confer· 
ence in which the new student OKiss La loche) assigned to this unit for 
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clinical experience asked Kias Peter• to let her try to suction Mr. 
Alan, waa an indication of aharina of infor.ation between the new atu• 
dent nurae and the head nurae. Althouah Min La ltoche had not auctioned 
a patient before, aha vaa able to do it correctly because she was aiven 
a at.ple, but aood demonstration by the head nurse. 
A follow-up of the selected patients by the investigator elicite-
data, that d..,natratecl the value of the DNltidiaciplinary staff confer• 
encea in brinaina about t.prov ... nt of patient care. 
The week follovina the conference, Mrs. Ruaaell was in the 
Physical Therapy Department, and lUaa Goodrich asked her how abe was 
cloina. She :t.lediately stated, .,I can now walk up and down the staira 
with my cane. I can also manage to dress with little a1tistance. I 
can ait and stand up for lonaer periods of time. I feel like a new 
person." 
The nuraina personnel and therapists used the team approach tn 
helptna thia patient. The baaia for thia coordinated action was the 
information coaaunicated to th .. by the head nurae and rehabilitation 
nuraina coordinator. 
The success of the plan of the .ultidisciplinary group confer-
ence for aiving wore motivational support and auidance to Mrs. Scott 
was da.onstrated by the proaresa of the patient in about a week follow• 
ina the conference. The nuraina personnel takina care of her stated 
that she was 110re interested in dotna thtnaa for herself. She vas nov 
cbanaina dreaainas on her left lea and alvin& her own aaatrostomy feed· 
ings. There vas really a significant change in the personality of this 
patient. 
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Plana for the improvement of Mr. Alan's apeech and his over-all 
rehabilitation were tm.ediately put into action after the conference. 
As a result of the coordinated efforts and constant sharina of communi-
cation aaong the nuraina staff and therapists, there was a slight im-
provement in his apeech, his tracheoto.y tube was cut off, and he was 
able to do aoae transfer activitiea froa bed to wheelchair. He was 
well-activated as evidenced by hie tryina to work harder than before. 
He became more cooperative; more friendly, and he began to enjoy his 
family visits. 
Plana for continuation of therapy following the discharae of 
Misa fal .. r. aa outlined by Dr. Peterson at the conference, were 
thorouahly explained to her by the head nurse and rehabilitation nursing 
coordinator, and were later followed through •t the clinic. 
Cloae working relationahip between the members of the multi-
disciplinary group made it poaaible for Hisa Murdoch to receive the 
beat poaaible help in achievtDa her over-all rehabilitation. Since the 
patient apoke and underatood only Itallan, the aroup as a whole was 
anxious to find an Italian interpreter in order to establish a two•way 
com.unication concernina the patient'• needs and problems. 
CBAPTII Y 
SUIGWt.Y, CONCLUSIONS, .u1D UCC»JMMNDATIONS 
Summary and Coacluaiona 
The atudy was conducted on the lehabilitation Unit in a lara• 
teachin& and raaearch hospital in Hew lnaland. The purpose of this 
study waa to aacartain whether the head nurse and rehabilitation nura-
ina coordinator uaad the inforaetion obtained at multidiaciplinary staff 
conferencaa in aivina laaderahip to the ataff nurse in plannina nursina 
care. 
Data were collected by the oltaarvational •thod. Obaervation• 
were .. de durin& four aultidiaciplinary staff conference• at which six 
aelacted patienta were diacuaaed. In aidition, observation• were .. de 
before and after these conferencaa, durin& ahift reports, and while 
nur1ina care vaa baina &ivan to the aalected patients. Several follow-
up viaita were .. de to each of the patient• to aain further insight into 
the actual carry•over of the infor.ation diacuaaed durin& the confar-
encea. 
Theaa ob1ervationa vera u1ed to for.ulata aix caaea. The ca1ea 
were analyzed to prove or diaprove the hypothaaia that the head nurse 
and rehabilitation nuraina coordinator on the Rehabilitation Unit 
utili&e the information they obtained froa the multidiaciplinary staff 
conference• in &ivins laadarahip to the staff nurae in plannina nurstna 
care. 
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Durin& the multidisciplinary conference• the following signif-
icant approaches in terms of individual patient needs were aareed upon 
for each of the selected patients: 
Mrs. Russell: modified, self-care proaram with further and 
constant motivational as well as emotional support, firmneas and tender 
lovina care, encouraaement and auidance in doing things for herself. 
Tentative plan waa to discharge her to a nuraing home in three weeks 
followina the conference. 
Mrs. Scott: adequate amount of aotivation to do thinas for 
herself, encourageaent to give her own aastrostomy feedings, and to 
chanae the dressings on her left lea. In addition, emotional support 
was to be aiven to the patient to do transfer activities, and supervia· 
ion to be aiven to her in the care of her tracheotomy tube and use of 
walker with wheels. 
Mr. Alan: motivational support to improve hia power of speech, 
plana to btock off aradually his tracheotomy tube and to teach htm 
transfer activities from bed to wheelchair. 
Hies Palmer: plana for continuation of physical therapy, such 
as: ranae of motion exercises for her left arm, improvement of hand-to• 
eye coordination as outlined by Dr. Peterson. 
Mr. Cooper: further encouraae .. nt and emotional support, a 
urine culture before discbarae, and the continuation of therapy follow· 
ing discharae, as outlined by Dr. Peterson. 
Miss Murdoch: encouraa ... nt, underatandina, and guidance needed 
in interpretina her needs and pr~blama, adequate amount of emotional 
and motivational support to be aiven in performina transfer activities 
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and mat exercises, and assistina her in over•all rehabilitation. 
Observations on the lehabilitation Unit durin& shift reports 
and while nuraina care was aiven to theae selected patients revealed./ 
that the information obtained by the head nurse and rehabilitation 
nursina coordinator had been communicated by them to the staff nuraes 
on the unit. Furthermore, this information was used by the staff nurse 
in plannina nursina care. Data concernin& patient proaress during the 
four-week observation period indicated that there were aains by the pa-
tienta toward soala and aias of the multidisciplinary group. On the 
basis of the data, the hypothesis of the study was aubstantiated. 
leca..endatione 
It ie recommended that: 
l. Periodic evaluation of the use of information comins from 
the multidisciplinary staff conference be .ade by a non· 
member of the aroup. 
2. Anyone doina a aiailar study use a tape recorder for collect· 
ina data. 
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